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Quarterback throws six TDs 
in win, poised for NFL.   C1
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STRUCTURE FIRES IN GUERNEVILLE SINCE DEC. 17

 ■ Fire officials confirmed Tuesday 
that at least two of the five blazes 
— those at the Russian River 
Health Center and New Dynamic 
Inn — were intentionally set.

 ■ Russian River Fire Capt. Rob 
Cassady said there is no evidence 
that homeless people are respon-
sible for the fires at the inn and 
health center.

Fires raising tension 
about area’s homeless
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Suzy Kuhr, owner of Adorno’s Pizza, left, pauses Tuesday with Tristan Sharkey, 13, outside her business in Guerneville. Kuhr has implemented daily 
checks around areas at her pizzeria to make sure the building is not endangered by campfires started by homeless people in the area. 

GUERNEVILLE — The structure 
fires have engulfed one building after 
another in this town by the Russian 
River, and the toll this month — three 
homes heavily damaged, a health cen-
ter and shuttered inn charred by ar-
son — has led some residents here to 
say the blazes are an outgrowth, if  not 
a direct result, of  what they call an 
increasing threat to public safety and 
property posed by the area’s homeless 
population.

While investigators are still at work 
in the aftermath of  the fires, some 
business owners and residents have 
gone so far as to blame homeless peo-
ple for several of  the incidents. 

Their suspicions come as fire offi-
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A Cal Fire crew examines the fire-blackened waiting room 
Saturday at the Russian River Health Center. 

GUERNEVILLE

Some say people 
on streets unfairly 
targeted amid fear 
By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ 
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Fire at health 
center arson, 
officials say

A fire that destroyed the 
Russian River Health Center 
in downtown Guerneville was 
intentionally set — the sec-
ond arson fire of  a commercial 
structure in town in one week, 
according to fire officials Tues-
day.

The town has been the scene 
of  five structure fires since 
Dec. 17,  including three homes 
and the two commercial build-
ings. From the start, three of  
the fires were considered sus-
picious. The other blaze deter-
mined to be arson was a Dec. 20 
fire at a shuttered inn.

None of  the five fires were be-

By RANDI ROSSMANN
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Kiska Icard

Humane 
Society 
director 
resigns

Kiska Icard has stepped down 
as executive director of  the 
Sonoma Humane Society, an 
unexpected departure that casts 
renewed attention on one of  the 
region’s pivotal animal welfare 
organizations at a critical time 
for the agency.

Icard, 42, said Tuesday that 
she resigned her $130,000 a year 
position a week ago Monday. 
She declined to state whether 
she was asked to leave and did 
not provide details on the cir-
cumstances of  her departure.

“There are a lot of  intrinsic 
benefits to knowing you are sav-
ing lives, but it’s a really hard 
job,” she said.

Icard earned wide praise for 
her stewardship of  the Humane 
Society during a time of  expan-
sion for the organization, which 
operates a shelter on Highway 
12 near Sebastopol. Under her 
stewardship, the group took lead 
roles in reducing animal kill 
rates and increasing spay and 
neuter efforts in Sonoma Coun-
ty, as well as assisting victims 
of  the Valley fire. The Humane 
Society also forged new partner-
ships, including with Petaluma 
Animal Services to provide sim-
ilar care in Healdsburg.

Evelyn Mitchell, president of  
the Humane Society’s board of  
directors, on Tuesday praised 
Icard as a “force in the animal 
welfare community” and for 
helping the Humane Society 
“define where we are.”

But that only makes the cir-
cumstances of  Icard’s leaving 
all the more puzzling. She is the 
latest in a long line of  animal 
welfare executives in Sonoma 
County who’ve either left or 
been forced out of  their jobs 
after a relatively short amount 
of  time. Arguably, Icard was 
one of  the more respected while 
leading an organization with a 
budget of  about $5 million and 

Icard’s departure adds 
to executive shakeup in 
animal welfare agencies

By DEREK MOORE
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SF’s building boom sets sights on Bayview

SAN FRANCISCO — Tired 
of  paying nearly $4,000 a month 
for a one-bedroom in San Fran-
cisco’s popular South of  Mar-
ket district, two newlyweds last 
year bought a townhouse in a 
budding development along the 
city’s rough-edged southeastern 
bay-front.

Friends warned Eyiteju-
made and Jinglin Sogbesan 
that the historically black Bay-
view-Hunters Point was a dan-

gerous place. But Eyitejumade 
Sogbesan, 39, a Nigeria native 
and former investment banker, 
ignored them.

A $500,000 two-bedroom with 
parking seemed a bargain in a 
city where modest homes fetch 
$1 million.

As San Francisco rides a mas-
sive building boom reminiscent 
of  post-World War II, fueled 
largely by growth in tech-based 
jobs, developers are finally wad-
ing into a part of  the city long 
plagued by too much poverty 
and not enough fresh produce 
markets.

But as modern dwellings crop 
up, there are fears that the city’s 
dwindling population of  African 
Americans will not be able to af-

ford the neighborhood that writ-
er James Baldwin once called 
“the San Francisco America 
pretends does not exist.”

“I love this place. This is real-
ly home,” said Dwight Brown, 
a jobs activist standing outside 
his office on Third Street, a run-
down commercial strip. “But the 
writing on the wall was they’re 
taking it away from us.

“You’re not going to be able 
to live in San Francisco, unless 
you stand and fight for it.”

As San Francisco’s population 
climbed to an estimated 860,000 
this year, the number of  Afri-
can Americans has plummeted 
from 100,000 in 1970 to fewer than MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Community activist Lawrence Baisley, right, talks about life in the  
Bayview-Hunters Point district on Nov. 9 in San Francisco. 

By JANIE HAR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Housing crunch threatens 
city’s dwindling African 
American population
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